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1 AGRIEXPORT SRL VIA VENETO 6 A B 46029 Suzzara (MN) Italy +39 376536541 +39376536541 info@agriexport.it www.agriexport.it

For more than 30 years we have been leader in the European market in the 

supply of a wide range of Italian and Far-Eastern components and spare 

parts to manufacturers and professionals all over the world. Thanks to 

efficient long term business partnerships with our suppliers, demands are 

managed in the shortest time. With a warehouse of 10 000 m² and a stock 

of 12 000 articles we ensure weekly deliveries in European and overseas 

countries.

2 Belardi - Meccanica Industriale S.r.l VIA NARO 78

00071 - POMEZIA (RM) - 

ITALY +39 069120294 +39 0691610643 ufficiocommerciale@belardi.it www.belardi.it

MECCANICA INDUSTRIALE S.r.l is a leading Italian manufacturer of 4"- 6" 

RADIAL ELECTRIC SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS under the "BELARDI" brand 

name.

Belardi Electric submersible pumps are designed and manufactured 

entirely in our factory in Pomezia (Roma) for domestic, civil and industrial 

applications and distributed worldwide. Our main strengths are focused on 

the garanty of a product 100% made in Italy and on the structural 

composition of the products completely anti-sand. 

3 CASTELLARI Srl Via Lasie 16/E 40026 Imola (BO) - Italy +39054243659 +39054241448 marketing@castellarisrl.com www.castellarisrl.com

AGRILAB D.O.O - Stefano - 

info@agrilabrs.com

Castellari srl, present on the market for over 35 years, manufactures 

professional tools for pruning and harvesting.

Castellari's trademark for pruning tools is its striking cuts that prevent kick-

back on the user's wrist. Hot-forged blades and counter-blades are a 

distinguishing feature of Castellari that positions the company amongst the 

market leaders.

4 GB Group Via Di Mezzo 67/A

41015 - Nonantola (MO) 

Italy +39 059 583111 +39 059 281364 gbitalia@gbricambi.it www.gbricambi.it

GB Ricambi stands for quality and timely delivery.

The Company manufactures and sells spare parts for agricultural and 

earthmoving machinery which are interchangeable with original parts.

Established in Modena in 1962, GB Ricambi has grown and developed 

over the years, becoming the undisputed leader in Italy in the aftermarket 

spare parts segment. The gradual expansion of the sales network has 

made it possible to extensively cover the whole of Italy and open the door 

onto world markets.

5 GEOPLANT VIVAI

VIA CHIAVICA 

FENARIA 22

48123 - RAVENNA - 

ITALY +39 0544 533269 +39 0544 532861 info@geoplantvivai.com www.geoplantvivai.com

Geoplant Vivai is an Italian nursery Company known for the high quality of 

its plants. We produce fruit plants and strawberry plants since 1982 and we 

are present both on the Italian and European market with our plants such 

as strawberry, apple, cherry, apricot, plum, peach and pear trees. We also 

deal with varietal development and breeding.

6 M.A.F. RODA ITALIA VIA F. PARRI, 75

47522 CESENA (FC) - 

ITALY

TEL. +39 0547 

1932200

FAX +39 0547 

1932201 mafroda@mafroda.it www.maf-roda.com

MAF AGROBOTIC

Impasse d'Athènes, Zac 

Albasud II, CS 60112

82001 Montauban Cedex, 

Francia

M.A.F. RODA ITALIA SRL is the italian subsidiary of an international group 

called MAF AGROBOTIC, world leader in fruits and vegetables sorting and 

grading machineries. Thanks to the long experience in this sector, together 

with the high level of technology, MAF RODA ITALIA offers to the operators 

its expertise in the design, the realization of turnkey solutions for sorting 

and packing line for fruits and vegetables and after-sales service. 

MAF RODA strengths are based on continuous technology innovation and 

the complete integration between design and manufacturing process in 

order to meet the needs from the simplest requests to the most complete 

and strong requirements

7 MARTINI E DURANTI Via Morgagni 1 48022 LUGO (RA) ITALY +39 0545 26802 +39 0545 35659 export@martinieduranti.com www.martinieduranti.com

MARTINI E DURANTI manufactures ROUGH TERRAIN FORKLIFTS for 

agriculture and construction. The company has more than 40 years of 

experience and its products feature only high-quality components and can 

be customized according to the needs of the customers. 

8 MB PLAST S.R.L.

VIA BUSTO ARSIZIO 

N. 10

00071 Pomezia (RM) - 

ITALY +39 06 91250661 +39 06 91625061 orietta.melilla@mbplast.it www.mbplast.it

GIULIO MINISSALE

+381 65 3210258

OVER THE PAST 20 YEARS OF WORK AND EXPERENCE WE 

HAVEN'T EVER STOPPED PRODUCING HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS 

FOR MICRO IRRIGATION SYSTEM THAT ARE PRESENT IN ITALY, 

EUROPE, NORTH AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST.

9 R&G Impianti VIA TERNI 330

47522 - CESENA (FC) - 

ITALY +39 0547 662130 +39 0547 664287 rg@rg-impianti.com www.rg-impianti.com

R&G is an Italian company specialized in the manufacturing of machines 

and working equipments for washing, sorting and packing fresh vegetables. 

Ability of analysis, high techincal competence in project engineering, 

market knowledge allow R&G to satisfy every requirement at any level. 

R&G represent the ideal partner in finding the best solutions to the 

problems of its customers.

10 RIVMEC di Valter Rivetti

CORSO R. 

SCAGLIOLA 228

12052 - NEIVE (CN) - 

ITALY +39 0173 677544 +39 0173 677687 info@rivmec.com www.rivmec.com

Manufacturing of machines for the harvesting, cleaning, drying and shelling 

of nuts such as hazelnuts, chestnuts and walnuts.

11 S.C.A.M. spa Strada Bellaria ,164

41126 - Modena (MO) 

ITALY +39 059 586511 +39 059 460133 segreteria@scam.it www.scam.it

S.C.A.M. is an Italian agrochemical company, active in the manufacturing, 

development and marketing of products for agriculture.

S.C.A.M. offers a first class quality products:

Organo-Mineral fertilizers: granular high performing (we are leader in Italy) 

Liquid and Water Soluble Fertilizers

Biostimulants.

Plant protection products herbicides, fungicides and insecticides. 

S.C.A.M. is looking for foreign partners available to understand and 

promote the company philosophy and top quality products
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12 Soc.Agr. Maccanti Vivai s.s. VIA IMOLA 35/A

44020 OSTELLATO (FE)  

- ITALY +39 388 4761308 +39 0533 652112 info@maccantivivai.it www.maccantivivai.it

MACCANTI VIVAI 

INTERNATIONAL DOO 

BORISLAVA PEKICA, 4 

VETERNIK - NOVI SAD

Fruit plants nursery, in Italy we produce over 300.000 pear plants and over 

100.000 apple plants, all plant production is virus free, starting from basic 

material, rootstocks and grafts all certified.

We offer our Italian production and also plants produced in Serbia with 

Italian basic material and technology. Technical assistance to get the best 

results in fruit growing.

13 TECNOZOO S.R.L. VIA PIAVE 120

35017 - TORRESELLE 

DI P. DESE (PD) - ITALY +39 0499350700 +39 0499350701 tecnozoo@tecnozoo.it www.tecnozoo.it

Tecnozoo is an Italian manufacturer of feed supplements; we develop 

optimal strategy and products (complementary feed vitamins, minerals, 

probiotics, special feeds, veterinary specialties) for each stage of animal 

life with feed supplements for livestock.

14 UNITEC S.P.A.

VIA PROVINCIALE 

COTIGNOLA 20/9

48022 - LUGO (RA) - 

ITALY +39 0545 288884 +39 0545 288709 unitec@unitec-group.com www.unitec-group.com

Contact on site:

Neda Teofanov: 

panonskaint@gmail.com

UNITEC is an international group specialized in the design and 

manufacture of innovative technologies for the sorting, the quality selection 

and the packing of over 35 kinds of fresh fruit and vegetables.

At an international level, UNITEC has its own branches in Washington and 

California in the USA, France, Spain, Chile, Argentina, South Africa, 

Turkey, Russia and Australia and a sales structure that allows it to meet 

clients’ requirements in the over 65 Countries where it operates.

15 VENETO REGION

VIA DELLE 

INDUSTRIE 19/D

30175 - VENEZIA 

MARGHERA (VE) - 

ITALY +39 0410999700 +39 0410999701 promozione@centroesteroveneto.it www.veneto.eu

The participation of the companies from the Veneto Region is organized 

and finenced by the Region of Veneto, with the support of the New Foreign 

Trade Center of the Chamber of Commerce of Veneto.

The Regon of Veneto supports and promotes the companies of the region 

and their quality products. Visit www.veneto.eu in order to know the region.

Veneto is one of the most industrialized regions in Europe, first in Italy for 

tourism (around 70 mil. precences in 2018). It has 5 mil. inhabitants and a 

GDL of 162,5 bil. euros.

ABRAMO MASON: second-hand Italian agricultural machines

AGRINOVA: chippers, street cleaners, park cleaners, verticuts for grass 

maintenance

DUE A: metal structures for agr. and livestock sector (from warehouses to 

complete cattle barns)

HOLMAC: for tree nurseries: treediggers, multi-functional machines, 

pruning platforms, trolleys

MAGNABOSCO: dairy equipment (mini dairies, steam boilers and 

autoclaves)

MECMAR: mobile grain dryers, stationary tower dryers, soybean toasters

METALMONT: solutions for handling and clearing cereals and agr. bulk 

material in storage plant

OLIVER AGRO: for orticulture (inter+row weeding machines, fumicators, 

minitractors, nursery m.)

ORTIFLOR GROUP: for orticulture (innovative stone buriers, fumicators, 

wrappers, combined m.)

SEA-LAND: electric pumps for clean and dirty water for agricultural, 

domestic, civil and industrial use

VENDRAME: slurry tanks, tank trailers, trailers, manure spreaders, 

hydroseeding equipment, sewers

16 VERONAFIERE DELEGATE OFFICE FOR ALPE-ADRIA REGION & TURKEY GRČAREVEC 8

1370 - LOGATEC - 

SLOVENIA +386 17509490 +386 17509490 info@mz-consulting.org www.mz-consulting.org

WE ARE THE DELEGATE OFFICE OF VERONAFIERE FOR ALPE-

ADRIA REGION (AUSTRIA, SLOVENIA, CROATIA, SERBIA, BOSNIA & 

HERZEGOVINA, MONTENEGRO, NORTH MACEDONIA, KOSOVO, 

ALBANIA) & TURKEY. WE GIVE ASSISTANCE TO COMPANIES FROM 

THIS REGION INTERESTED TO PARTICIPATE AS EXHIBITOR OR 

VISITOR TO INTERNATIONAL FAIRS IN VERONA.

17 Vivai Nischler di Nischler Georg & C. Società Semplice Società Agricola Zona Produttiva 1

39028 Silandro (BZ)- 

ITALY +39 0473 740082 +39 0473 740408 info@nischler.it www.nischler.it

Via Cadelsette 58/A I-

37041 Albaredo d`Adige 

(VR)

The nursery Nischler was founded in 1985 and can look back on more than 

30 years of experience. Today it is one of the largest tree nurseries in 

Europe, with administrative seat in Schlanders (BZ) and the production 

seat in Albaredo d'Adige (Province of Verona).

The annual production of apple trees is around 5/6 million, 60% of them 

are Knip plants and 40% are plants of 1 year. They are cultivated on an 

area of about 500 hectares,other crops grow on another 150 hectares.
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